
USES OF STRATAGEM.

Drt. TALMACE ADDRESSES HIS COM-

RADES OF THE THIRTEENTH.

Victorious Iletrat Tlio Triumph of the
Wicked Is Short Theatre nn.l It Ink-

ing Saloons to lie Turned Into An lams.
Art Caller les and Cliu relies.

I'f.kkskiix, N. Y., July 22. Chaplain
T. Du Witt Talmage preached today to the
Thirteenth regiment of the New York
Htato National Guards, now encamped
here. The regiment assembled at p.
in., when jeople from the neighboring
country, towns nnl cities were present
in immense numlxj-s-. A military baml
conducted tlio musical part of tho ser-
vice. Chaplain Talmago'H sermon, which
was on ''Uses of Stratagem," was based
on Joshua viii, 7 : "Then ye shall rise up
from the ambush, and seize upon tho
city." IIe6aid:

Men of tho Thirteenth regiment and
their friends here gathered, of nil occu-
pations and professions, men of tho city
and men of tho fields, hero is a theme tit
for nil of us.

One Sabbath evening, with my family
around me, we were talking over tho
scene of the text. In the wide ojeii eyes
and tho quick interrogations and tho
blanched cheeks I realized what a thrill-
ing drama it was. There is the old city,
shoiter by name than any other city in
tho ages, Hpt lled with two letters A, I
Ai. Joshua and his men want to take
U. How to do it is the question. On a
former occasion, in a straightforward,
face to face light, they had been defeated ;
but now they are going to take it by am-
buscade. General Joshua has two divis-
ions in his army tho one division tho
battle worn commander will lead him-Fel- f,

the other division he sends olT to
encamp in an ambush on the west side
of tho city of Ai. No torches, no lan-
terns, no sound of heavy battalions, but
530,000 swarthy warriors moving in
silence, speaking only in a whisper;
no clicking of swords against shields,
lest tho watchmen of Ai discover it and
the stratagem lo a failure. If a royster-in- g

soldier in tho Israelitish army for-
gets himself, all along the line the word is
"Hush!" Joshua takes the other di-

vision, the one with which he is to
iiia rcli, and puts it on the north side cf
the city of Ai, and then sjends the r.ight
jn reconnohering in the valley. There
ho is, thinking over the fortunes of tho
coming day, with something of the feel-
ings of Wellington the night before
Waterloo, or of Meade and Ix?o the night

Gettysburg. Thero ho stand, in
the night, and hays to himself ; "Yon-
der is the division in ambush on the west
side of Ai. Here is the division I have
under my especial command on the north
side of Ai. There is the old city slu-
mping in its sin. To-morr- will be tho
pat tie. Look! tho morning already be-

gins to tip the hills. The military officers
of Ai look out in the morning very early,
.nd while they do not see the division in
onilmsh, they Ix holJ the other division
of Joshua, and the cry, "To arms! to
iirnjs!" rings through all tho streets of
the old town, and every sword, whether
hacked and lent or newly welded, is
brought out, and all tho inhabitants of
the city of Ai pour through the gate?, an
infuriated torrent, and their cry is:
"Come, we'll n.aka ouick work' with
Joshua and his troops.' No sooner had
these? people of Ai come out against tho
irocp3 of Joshua, than Joshua gave such
a command ait he seldom care: "Ia.ll
back!" Whr, they could not believe
ih.fir own ears. Is Joshua's courage fail- -

jng him?
The retreat is beaten, and tho Israelites

are flying, throwing blankets and can-I- t
ens on every side under this worse than

IJull Kun defeat. And you ought to hear
tho soldiers of Ai cheer and cheer and
cheer. But they huzza too soon. The
men lying in ambush are straining their
vision to get some signal from Joshua
that they may know what time to drop
i!pon the city. Joshua takes his bur-
nished spear, glittering in tho sun like a
shaft of doom, and points it toward the
city j and when tho men up yonder in
the ambush see it, with hawklike swoop
they drop upon Ai, and without stroke
of sword or stab of tpear take the city
and put it to the torch. So much for
the division that was in ambush. How
about the division under Joshua's com-
mand? No sooner does Joshua stop in
tho flight than all his men stop with him,
and as he wheels they wheel, for in a
voice of thunder he cried "Halt!" One
strong arm driving back a torrent of fly-

ing troops. And then, as he points his
spear through tho golden light toward
that fated city. Lis troops know that they
are to start for it. What a scene it was
when the division in ambush which had
taken the city marched down against the
men of Ai on the one side, and the troops
under Joshua doubled up their enemies
from the other side, ar.d the men of A
were caught between these two hurri-
canes of Israelitish courage, thrust before
and behind, stabbed iu breast and back,
ground between the upper and the nether
millstones of God's indignation. Woo to
the city of Ai! Cheer for tho triumphs of
Israel!

Lesson the first : There is such a thing
as victorious retreat. Joshua's falling
back was the first chapter in his success-

ful besiegement. And there are times in
your life when the best thing you can do
is to run. You were were once tho vic-

tim of strong drink. The demijohn and
tho decanter were your tierce foes. They
camo down upon you with greater fury
than tho men of Ai upon the men of
Joshua. Your only safety is to get
r.way from them. Your dissipating com-
panions will come around you for your
overthrow. Kun for your life! Fall
lick from tho drinking saloon, Jail
lack from the wine party. Your flight
is your advance. Your retreat is your
victory. There is a saloon down on the
next street that has almost been the
ruin of your soul. Then why do
you go along that street? Why
do you not pass through some
other street rather than by tho place
of your calamity? A spoonful of brandy
taken for medicinal purjjoses by a man
who twenty years before had been re-
formed from drunkenness, hurled into
inebrictr r.nd the grave one of tho best
friends I ever had. Your retreat is your
victory. Here is a converted infidel.

'
TIo is so strong now in his faith iu the

rjcl be says he can read anything, j

are you reading? BolLngbr-cke- ?

Andrew Jackson Davis tracts? Tyn-dal- fs

Glasgow University address?
Prop them and run. You will be an in-
fidel before you die unless you quit
that. These men of Ai will bo too much
for you. Turn your back on the rank
and tile of unbelief. Fly leforo they cut
you with their swords and transfix you
with their javelins.

There are eople who have lieen well
nigh ruined lecauso they risked a fool-
hardy expedition in tho pretence of
mighty and overwhelming temptations,
and tho men of Ai made a morning meal
of them. So also there is such a thing
as victorious retreat in tho religious
world. Thousands of times tho kingdom
of Christ has seemed to fall back. When
the blood of the Scotch Covenanters gave
a deeper dye to the heather of tho high-
lands, when tho Vaudois of France chose
extermination rather than make an un-
christian surrender, when on St.

day mounted assassins rude
through the streets of Paris cryirg: "Kill!
Blood letting is good in August! Kiil!
Death to the Huguenots! Kill!" when

Jane Grey's head rolled from the
executioner's block; when Calvin was
imprisoned in tho castle; when John
Knox died for tho truth; when John
Bunyan lay rotting in Bedford jail, say-
ing: "If God will help me and my phys-
ical life continues I will stay here until tho
moss grows on my eyebrows rather than
give up my faith," tho days of retreat
for the church were days of victory.

The Pilgrim fathers fell back from the
other side of the sea to Plymouth Rock,
but now are marshaling a con tin ent for tho
Chrlstianization of the world. The church
of Christ falling back from Piedmont,
falling back from Rue St. Jacques, fall-
ing back from St. Denis, falling back
form Wurtemburg castles, falling back
from the Brussels market place, yet all
tho time triumphing. Notwithstanding
all the shocking reverses which the
church of Christ sufTers, what do we eco
toda)'? Three thousand missionaries, of
the cross on heathen ground; sixty thou-
sand ministers of Jesus Christ in this
land; al legist two hmidrecl' millions ;bf
Christians on the earth. All nations to-

day kindling in a blazt) 6f reviral.t Fall-
ing back, yet advancing until the old
Wesleyan hymn wilTprovi tfttc:

The Lion of Judali shall break tho chain,
AdiI give us tho victory ami alalia I

But there is a more marked illustration
of victorious retreat in the life of our
Joshua, the Jesus of the ages. First fall-
ing back from an appalling height to an
appalling depth, falling from celestial
hills to terrestrial valleys, from throrjo to
manger; yet that did not peem U K,"K"7e
Um M n retrcau ' "jtu,,.'.TT irom Bethlehem to Nazareth,
from Nazareth to Jerusalem, buck
from Jerusalem to Golgotha, laek
from Golgotha to the mausoleum in
the rock, back down over the
precipices of perdition until he
walked amid the caverns of the eternal
captives, and drank of the wine of tho
wrath of Almighty God amid the Ahabs
and the Jezebels and the Belsharzars. O,
men of the pulpit and men of the pew,
Christ's descent from heaven to earth
docs not measure half the distance. It
was from glory to perdition. lie de-
scended into hell. All the records of
earthly retreat are as nothing compared
with this falling back, Santa Anna,
with the fragments of his p.rmy flying
over tho plateaux of Mexico, and Na-
poleon and his army retreating from
Moscow into the awful snows of Russia,
are not worthy to bo mentioned with
this retieat, when all tho powers of
darkness seem to be pursuing Christ
as ho fell back, until the body of him who
came to do such wonderful things lay
puLxle&s and stripped. Methinks that
the city of Ai was not so emptied of it!
inhabitants when they went to pursue
Joshua, as jerdition was emptied of
devils when they started for the pursuit
of Christ and lie fell back and back down
lower, down lower, chasm lelow chasm,
pit below pit, until he seemed to strike
the bottom of objurgation and scorn and
torture. Oh, the long, loud, jubilant shout
of hell at the defeat of the Lord God
Almighty!

But let not the power of darkness re-
joice quite so soon. Do you hear that
disturbance in the tomb of Arimathea?
I hear the sheet rending! What mean3
that stone hurled down the side of the
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hill? Who is this comincr out? Push 1tj
him back! tho dead must not stalk in
this open sunlight. O, it is our Joshua.
Let him come out. He comes forth
and starts for tho city. He takes the
spear of the Roman guard and points that
way. Church militant marches up on
ono side and the church triumphant
marches down on the other side. And
the powers of darkness being caught be-
tween these ranks of celestial and ter-
restrial valor, nothing is left of them
save just enough to illustrate the direful
overthrow of hell and our Joshua's
eternal victory. On his head be all the
crowns. In his hand be all the scepters.
At his feet bo all the human hearts; and
here, Lord, is one of them.

Lesson the second: Tho triumph of the
wicked is short. Did you ever see an
army in a panic? There is nothing so
uncontrollable. If you had stood at
Long bridge, Washington, during the
opening of our sad civil war, you would
know what it is to see an army run.
And when those men of Ai looked out
and saw those men of Joshua in a stam-
pede, they expected easy work. They
would scatter them as the equinox the
leaves. Oh, the gleeful and jubilant de-

scent of the men of Ai upon the men of
Joshua! But then-- exhilaration was
Lrief, for the tide of battle turned and
these quondam conquerers left their mis-
erable carcases in the wilderness of Beth-ave- n.

So it always is. The triumph of the
wicked is short. You make 20,000 at
the gaming table. Do you expect to
keep it? You will die in the poorhouse.
You made a fortune by iniquitous traffic.
Do Ou expect to keep it? Your money
will scatter, or it will 6tay long enough
to curse your children after - you are
dead. Call over tho roll of bad men who
prospered and see how fchort was their
prosperity. For a while, like the men of
Ai, they went from conquest to con-
quest, but after a while disaster rolled
back upon them, and they were divided
into three parts; misfortune took their
property, the grave took their body, and
tho lost world took their soul. I am al-

ways interested in the building of the-
atres and the building of dis-

sipating saloons. I like to have them
built of tho best granito and have the
rooms made large and to have the pillars

made very firm. Ood is going to conquer
them, and they will be turned into asy-
lums and ait galleries and churches. The
stores in which fraudulent men do busi-
ness, the splendid banking institution
where tho j "resident und cashier put all
their property in their wi-e- s' hands and
then fail for two hundred thousand dol-
lars all these institutions aro to become
tho places where honest Christian men
do business.

How long will it take your boys to get
through your ill gotten gains? The
wicked do not live out half their days.
For a while they swagger and strut and
make a great splash in the newspapers,
but after awhile it all dwindles down
into a brief paragraph: "Died suddenly,
July 22, 1888, at 33 years of age. Rel-
atives and friends of tho family aro in-

vited to attend tho funeral on Wednes-
day, at 2 o'clock, from his lato resi-
dence on Madison square. Interment at
Greenwood." Some of them jumped off
the docks. Some litem took prussic acid.
Some of them fell under tho snap of a
Derringer pistol. Some of them spent
their last days in a lunatic asylum.
Where are William Tweed and
his associates? Whore ore Ketcham and
Swai twout, absconding swindlers? Where
is James Fisk, the liljcrtinc? Where is
John Wilkes Booth, the assassin? and all
the other misdemeanants? The wicked
do not live out half their days, Disem-
bogue, O world of darkness! Come up,
llildebrand and Henry II and Robes-
pierre, and with blistering and blasphem-
ing and ashen lips, hiss out: "The tri-
umph of the wicked is short." Ala3 for
the men of Ai when Joshua stretches
out his spear toward the city !

Lesson tho third: How much may le
accomplished by lying in ambush for

Are you hypercritical of
Joshua's maneuver? Do you say that
it was cheating for him to take that city
by ambuscade? Vasifc wrong for Wash-
ington to kindlo camp fires on New Jer-
sey Heights, giving the impression to the
opposing force that a great army was
encamped there when there was none at
all? I answer, if the war was right then
Joshua was right in his stratagem. He
violated no Hag of truce. He broke no
treaty, but by a lawful ambuscade cap-
tured the city of Ai. Oh, that we all knew
how to lie in ambush for opportunities to
serve God. ' The best of our opportuni-
ties do not lie on the surface, but are se-

creted; by tact, by stratagem, by Chris-
tian ambuscade, you may take almost
any castle of sin for Chrinti Co" '
toward men with It Ve' - '
ofm(yiCul - . besiegement

will bet. you defeated;
v just wait until tho door of their

hearts is set ajar, or they are off their
guard, or their severe caution is away
from home, and then drop in on them
from a Christian ambuscade. There has
leen many a man up to his chin in scien-
tific portfolios which proved there was no
Christ and no divine revelation, his pen a
scimetar flung into tho heart of theologi-
cal opponents, who, nevertheless, lias
been discomfited and captured for God
by some little three-year-o- ld child who
has got up and put her snowy arms
around his sinewy neck, and asked some
simple question about God and heaven.

Oh, make a flank movement; steal a
march on the devil; cheat that man into
heaven. A $5 treatise that will stand all
the laws of homiletics may fail to do that
which a penny tract Christian entreaty
may accomplish. Oh, for more Chris-
tians in ambuscade, not lying in idleness,
but waiting for a quick spring, waiting
until just tho right time comes. Do not
talk to a man about the vanity of this
world on the day when he has bought
something at "twelve" and is going to
sell it at "fifteen." But talk to
him about tho vanity of tho world
one tho day when ho has bought some-
thing at "fifteen" and is compelled to
sell at "twelve." Do not rub a man's
disposition the wrong way. Do not take
the imperative mood when the subjunc-
tive mood will do just as well. Do not
talk in perfervid style to a phlegmatic, nor
try to tickle a torrid temperament with an
icicle. You can take any man for Christ
if you know how to get at him. Do not
send word to him that at 10
o'clock you propose to open j our batter-
ies upon lum, but come on him by a
skillful, persevering, God directed ambus-
cade.

Lesson tho fourth: The importance of
taking good aim. There is Joshua, but
how are those people in ambush up yon-
der to know when they are to drop on
tho city, and how are these men around
Joshua to know when they are to stop
their flight and advance? There must
bo some signal a signal to stop the one
division and to start the other. Joshua,
with a spear on which were ordinarily
hung the colors of battle, points toward
the city. He stands in such a conspicu-
ous position, and there is so much of the
morning light dripping from that spear
tip, that all around the horizon they see
it. It was as much as to say: "There is
the city. Tako it. Take it now. Roll
down from the west. Surge up from
the north. It is ours, the city of
Ai." God knows and we know that a
great deal of Christian attack amounts to
nothing simply because we do not take
good aim. Nobody knows and we do
not know ourselves which point we want
to take, when we ought to make up our
minds what God will have us to do, and
point our spear in that direction and
then hurl our body, mind, soul, time,
eternity at that one target. In our pul-
pits and pews and Sunday schools and
prayer meetings we want to get a repu-
tation for saying pretty things, and so
we point our spear toward the flowers;
or we want a reputation for saying
sublime things, and we point our spear
toward the stars; or we want to get
a reputation for historical knowledge,
and we point our spear toward tho past;
or we want to get a reputation for great
liberality, so we swing our spear all
around; and it strikes all points of the
horizon, and you can make out of it
whatever you please; while there is the
old world, proud, rebellious, and armed
against all righteousness; and instead of
running any farther away from its pur-
suit, we ought to turn around, plant our
foot in tho strength of the eternal God,
lift the old cross and point it in the di-

rection of the world's conquest till tho
redeemed of earth, inarching ud from
one side, and tho glorified of heaven ;

marching down from the other side, the
last battlement of sin is compelled to
swing out the streamers of EmnueL
Oh, church of God, take aim and con-
quer.

I have heard it said: "Look out for a

man who has only one idea; ho is Irre-
sistible." I say: Look for tho man who
has ono idea, and that a determination
for soul saving. I tulieve God would
strike me dead if I dared to point tho
pear in any other direction. Oh, for

some of tho courage and enthusiasm of
Joshua! He flung two armies from tho
tip of that spear. It is sinful for us to
rest, unless it is to get stronger muscle
and fresher brain and purer heart for
God's work. I feel on my head the
hands of Christ in a new ordination. Do
you not feel the same omnipotent press-
ure? There is a work for all of us. Oh,
tliat we might stand up side by side and
!oint tho spear toward tho city! It ought
to Ik.' taken. It will bo taken. Our
cities aro drifting olf toward loso reli-
gion or what is called "liU-ra- l Christian-
ity," w hich is so liberal that it gives up
all the cardinal doctrines of tho Bible, so
lilx ral that it surrenders tho rectitude of
tho throno of the Almighty. That is
liberality with a vengeance. Let us de-
cide upon the work which we, as Chris-
tian men, have to do, and, in the strength
of God, go to work and do it.

It is comparatively easy to keep on a
parade amid a shower of bouquets and
hand clapping, and the whole street full
of enthusiastic huzzas; but it is not so
easy to stand up in the day of battle, the
face blackened with smoke, the uniform
covered with the earth plowed up by
whizzing bullets and bursting shells, half
the regiment cut te pieces, and yet tho
commander crying, "Forward, march!'
Then it requires olft fashioned valor. My
friends, the great trouble of the kin"d m
of God in this day is t!;e eov.ards. iny
do splendidly on a parade day, and at
the communion, when they have on their
best clothes of Christian profession; but
put them out in u,o gn at battle
of lify, fc the first bharpshoot-in- g

of skepticism they dodge,
they fall back, they break ranks. Wre
confront tho enemy, we open the battle
against fraud, and lo! we find on out-
side a great many people that do not try
to pay their debts. And we open the
battle against intemperance, and we find
on our own s; Jo a great many people
who drink too much. And we open the
battle against profanity, and wo find on
our own side a great main men who
mane nam speeches. And we open
battle ncainst intidelitv, and)"' , ""'"i
on oiir own sido a g!" " , ,

, iiiituy jiitrii 1:0are not fjau ro alMut tQ Book of
1 ... And while we ought to be mass

ing our troops, and bringing forth more
than the united courage of Austerlitz, and
Waterloo, and Gettysburg, wo have to
be spending our time in hunt-
ing up ambuscades. There are a
great many in the Ixud's army
who would like to go out on a campaign
with satin slippers and holding umbrellas
over their heads to keep ofF the heavy
dew, and having rations of canvas back
ducks and lemon custards. If they
cannot have them they want to go home.
They think it is unhealthy among so
many bullets!

I believe that the next twelve months
will be the most stupendous year that
heaven ever saw. The nations are quak-
ing now wiih the coming of God. It
will be a year of successes for the men of
Joshua, but of doom for the men of Ai.
You put your ear to tho rail track and
you can hear the train coming mile?
away. So I put my ear to the ground
end I hear the thundering on of the
lightning train of God's mercies and
judgments. The mercy of God is first to
be tried upon this nation. It will be
preached in the pulpits, in theatres,
on the streets, everywhere. People
will be invited to accept tho
mercy of the Gospel and the story and
the song and the prayer will be "mercy."
But suppose they do not accept the of-

fer of mercy what then? Then God
will come with his judgments, and the
grasshoppers will eat the crops, and the
freshets will devastate the valleys, and
the defalcations will swallow the money
markets, and the fires will burn the
cities, and the earth will quake from pole
to pole. Year of mercies and of judg-
ments. Year of invitation and of warn-
ing. Year of jubilee and of woe. Which
side are you going to lib on? With the
men of Ai or the men of Joshua ? Pass
over this Sabbath into the ranks of
Israel. I would clap my hands at the
joy of your coming. You will have a
poor chance for this world and the world
to come without Jesus. You .cannot stand
what is to come upon you and upon the
world unless jou have the pardon and
the comfort and the help of Christ.
Come over. On this side is your happi-
ness and safety, on the other side is dis-
quietude and despair. Eternal defeat to
the men of Ai ! Eternal victory to the
men of Joshua!

" KooUinjj " for tho Season.
This is the time of year when the man-

agers of country opera houses como into
the city to go through a process which
they importantly call "booking." Trans-
lated, that means tho engaging of com-
panies to visit their houses during the
approaching season. The smalkr places,
or "one night stands," are represented
by "managers," who generally pursue
other occupations, varying from Black-
smith to lawyer. Their knowledge of
theatricals is brief, but they can argue on
sharing terms with geat plausibility, and
they sign contracts with the utmost caro
for their own interests. To well known
stars they gladly yield To, 80, 8-j- , and
sometimes 00 per cent, of the entire re-

ceipts. The smaller companies have to
bo content with 53, CO, and Co per cent.
Most of the minstrel shows, which arft
big cards in tlie minor cities, get 80 or 8 3

ver cent. New York Sun,

1'roiiilsing Churches."
At the Unitarian festival in Boston a

minister from St. Louis remarked that
when ministers came to the "unfenced
pasture" in tho west he was always
tempted to warm them of the privations
that awaited them in "promising
churches"- - that is, churches that prom-
ise to pay $700 a year or more and do
not keep their promise. Some ministers
have found such "promising churches"
without taking such a long trip. Chris-
tian Inquirer.

According to a London paper, the New
Testament in Arabic is in demand in the
land of Moab. In one day a colporteur
sold fifty-fo- ur copies flour being the
purchasing pover. When night came
every receptacle in the colporteur's house
v. as filled with Hour, and not a copy of
the Scriptures remained unsold,
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jfov while we have the suhjeet hofoie tho
people we will venture to tpeak of our

Which is first-clas- s inrill respects ami
from which our jol printers aro turning
out much satisfactory work.
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